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A Step-by-Step Guide to
Running a United Way Campaign

Welcome to United Way
Thank you for volunteering to organize your
company’s United Way workplace campaign!
There are more than 500 volunteers annually
that help United Way keep costs low, so that
time and resources can be spent making
Northern BC a great place to live for everyone.
We couldn’t do it without you!
Here is everything you need to know about
running a United Way workplace campaign.
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What is a campaign?
A campaign is a workplace fundraising initiative that is in support of United Way.

Who is involved?
Everyone in the company should be given the opportunity to participate. The campaign
is typically organized by one or two individuals, who may or may not choose to have a
small committee (up to 10 people) to help plan activities.

How long should a campaign be?
An ideal campaign should be only one or two weeks long. We want to make sure
employees do not feel overloaded or tired out by a campaign that is too lengthy.

How to Give | Payment Methods
All giving methods are accepted: cash, cheque, one-time credit card,
monthly credit card, monthly cheque and payroll deduction
(if
permitted by your workplace)
United Way offers two easy ways to donate: paper pledge forms and our
online giving system.
Paper pledge forms can easily be delivered to your company – simply tell us
how many you need!
Online donations can be made here: Donate NOW!!

How to Give | Early Bird Incentive
Many companies hold an Early Bird draw for employees to make their gift before the
campaign officially kicks off. This provides some great incentive to get employees giving
early, boosting your participation and dollars raised.
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Campaign Prep | Recruit Your Team
Include people from across your organization to help with the campaign. Seek the
support you need from different departments and every level within your organization.
Contact your Campaign Manager about Committee and Ambassador training.

Campaign Prep | Gain Management Support
Set a positive, inclusive tone by having management speak about the campaign
at your Kickoff or team meetings. This can also help with flexibility, resources
and recognition throughout your campaign.
Ask for management support in providing time for campaign events, asking them
to canvas their own team and speaking at meetings and events.
Template email: M
anagement
A manager or member of the executive can also help communicate to
Letter of
employees about the upcoming campaign.
Support
Helpful Hint: Ask if Management will provide you with a budget for the
campaign. If so, think about where those dollars will be best spent for your
week.

Campaign Prep | Establish Campaign Goals
A challenging campaign goal will improve and energize your campaign. Review last year’s
campaign results and establish your internal campaign goal.
Consider a financial goal and/or a participation goal.

Campaign Prep | Choose a Theme
Gain momentum for your campaign by organizing events and incentives that will engage
your co-workers around a common theme. Here are a few sample ideas to get you
started, but don’t let these limit you – here’s your chance to be creative!

Be a Superhero!
Superhero Trivia
Superhero Run & Walk
Get Management to Dress Up

Back to School
United Way Pop Quiz
Collection Drive for School Supplies
Brown Bag Lunch and Learn

Movie Time
Campaign Trailer
Popcorn Sales
Entertainment Collection Drive

Campaign Prep | Get the Word Out
Share simple messages about your campaign with staff. We have a variety of sample
messaging templates you can use to easily tell your co-workers how to participate in your
campaign.
Start by sending an introduction email one week before your campaign kickoff.

Template email: G
etting the
Word Out

Looking for more email templates? Click here.

Campaign Prep | Campaign Materials
United Way has a variety of materials to bring your campaign to the next level. Posters
and promotional materials provide employees with great information about United
Way’s work, and may help to answer any questions they may have. There are plenty of
materials to go around, to just let your Campaign Associate know which items, and how
many of each, you would like. Also, make sure you have enough Pledge forms for each
employee.
Helpful Hint: Many companies will do a “Desk Drop,” providing a paper pledge form and
United Way information on each employee’s desk the morning of, or the evening before,
the campaign kickoff. If you decide to do an Early Bird draw, do your Desk Drop the
Wednesday before your campaign week, and have a Friday afternoon cut-off.

Campaign Prep | Promotional Materials
There are also a variety of promotional items to borrow and purchase from United Way for
your campaign week.
Helpful Hint: Many of these items are very popular with workplaces. We recommend
submitting your request at least two weeks before your campaign’s kickoff date to ensure
items will be available.

Campaign Prep | CHECKLIST
Let’s make sure you have the campaign prep covered:
 Recruit a Team
 Gain Management Support
 Establish Campaign Goals
 Choose a Theme
 Get the Word Out
 Order Campaign Materials
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Campaign Week | Kickoff
A campaign should have a “Kickoff” on the first day to get employees excited and
informed about the week ahead.
How To:
• An email invitation should be sent from a member of the Executive to all
employees, informing them when and where the kickoff is taking place, and
that attendance is encouraged. Click on the red button to use our pre-drafted
message
•

A popular kickoff is a breakfast or lunch event (people love food!)

•

Ask a member of the Executive team to speak briefly about why your company is
choosing to support United Way, and what their goals are for the campaign

Helpful Hint: It’s important that Executive members are present at the kickoff. This demonstrates to the
employees that the campaign is supported by everyone in the company

Template email:
Morning of
Your Kickoff

Campaign Week | Kick Off (Continued)
• Give a brief overview of what the campaign week(s) will look like
Where can employees find paper pledge forms, or when will they receive their
Pledge donation email?

E-

What events are taking place? Where and when are they taking place?
Is there a wrap-up event? When and where will that be?
If employees have questions about the campaign or about donating, who can they
ask?
• Bring in one of United Way’s amazing guest speakers to present for 10-15 minutes.
We offer many different kinds of speakers – ask us who we recommend for your
particular audience or event! Don’t have time for a speaker? Consider showing
of our short United Way Videos to help highlight the impact of giving.

one

Campaign Week | Campaign Engagement
A United Way campaign should include at least one campaign engagement activity.
United Way offers fabulous hands-on experiential opportunities for workplaces that
demonstrate the impact and scope of United Way’s work. There are many different
options available, depending on how much time your company can dedicate.

Campaign Week | Campaign Engagement
Speakers

Book a speaker for your kickoff, lunch
and learn, or staff meeting. These
individuals can speak to the work of
United Way and our partner
organizations – many also have a
personal story to share.
Speakers are thoughtfully recruited
from members of United Way’s staff,
community members and volunteers,
agency staff, and collaborative
partners.
Time required: 15 minutes – 1 hour
Contact your campaign manager to
inquire about speakers.

Days of Caring®

Group volunteer opportunities, such as
donation sorting, painting, and meal
preparation, which help meet the needs
of our partner agencies.
There are a variety of activities available,
depending on the size of your group and
the time you are able to dedicate.
Time required: 2 hours +
Contact your campaign manager to
inquire about Days of Caring.

Sponsorship
Sponsored Campaign Representative
Program. Employees from your company
join forces with our United Way staff for 16
weeks of our annual campaign.
Sponsorship
of
Campaign
Events.
United Way holds three large, communitywide events during the campaign.

Campaign Week | Special Events
United Way believes in a “Pledge and Play” philosophy. That means focusing on the
campaign’s educational and pledging pieces, then offering fun Special Events later on.
If your company is doing a two-week campaign, the first week should be focused on
collecting pledges, and the second week can be about having some fun as a team.
Helpful Hint: Although special events are a fun way to engage staff, they can also take a
lot of effort and planning. By focusing on only two or three events for your campaign
week, it lightens the load for you and your committee.

Special Events | Wine Survivor
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Click here for messaging templates.
Important to note: this event requires a raffle license please discuss with your United Way
Associate .

Special Events | Dress This Way for United Way
Employees can buy a pass either daily or weekly to wear jeans instead of their usual work clothes.
Most companies charge around $5/day for this dress-down privilege.
United Way offers Jeans Day stickers, buttons, and wristbands for purchase if you’re in need of a
quick way for your company’s denim do-gooders to identify that they’ve paid.
Your employees are eligible for a tax receipt. Please track donor information and donation amount
you collect and submit it when you give United Way Northern BC the funds.

Special Events | Office Mini Golf
Get teams or individuals to enter in advance and charge $2-$5 per person. Make scorecards for participants so
you can track the winning teams.
Set up the mini-putt golf course through hallways and offices, have each floor or department create their own
hole using interesting office materials.Be creative: Make water traps with buckets,
sand traps made of popcorn, etc.
You can make this event a competition for the team with the best score and also the team who
made the best hole!

Campaign Week | Social Media
Social media is a great way to highlight what you're doing for your community
through your workplace campaign. We are active on the social channels listed below
and would love to hear about what you're doing in your campaign!

@UnitedWayNBC
United Way of Northern BC
United Way of Northern BC

Click here for “Fast Facts” you
can use as tweets, posts, or on
your intranet site.

Campaign Week | Wrap-Up
A campaign should have a “Wrap-Up” on the last day. This is a company-wide social
at the end of your campaign where employees can come together and celebrate
their week (or two) of giving.
Wrap-ups can be held at be held at your place of work, or at an offsite location
(permitting your company’s legal liability).
Your United Way Associate is available if you would like a brief “thank you” or a
recap of what your company’s donations will accomplish in the community.

Template email: Co
mpany-wide
Thank You

Campaign Week | CHECKLIST
How is your campaign week looking? Don’t forget to have:
 A Kickoff
 At least 1 Campaign Engagement Activity
 2-3 Special Events
 Presence on Social Media (if applicable)
 A Wrap-Up

Campaign Close-Out
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Campaign Close-Out | Envelopes
Please use two different envelopes, one for Employee Pledges, and Special Events (one per
event).
Once you have collected pledge forms and/or cash or cheques, please fill out the Employee
Campaign Report, attach to envelope(s), and call your Campaign Associate to come pick it up.

Campaign Close-Out | Tax Receipts
Some of the most frequent questions you will receive are in regards to tax receipting.
What makes a donor eligible for a charitable tax receipt?
• Any size of gift is meaningful to us and qualifies for a charitable tax receipt
• Many special events donations do not qualify for charitable tax receipts. See the Canada
Revenue Agency website for details, or ask your Campaign Associate about exceptions.
Helpful Hint: All one-time gifts must be in to United Way by no later than December 31st in order
to receive a tax receipt for the current year.
When should donors expect to receive tax receipts?
• One-time payments (cash, cheque, or one-time credit card) will receive a tax receipt by no later
than February 28, 2017
• Payroll deductions will appear as a charitable donation in Box 46 of your T4 the following year
(unless otherwise specified by your workplace)
• Monthly credit card donations will start January 15, 2017 and receive a tax receipt by February
28, 2018

Campaign Close-Out | CHECKLIST
Congratulations on finishing a great campaign! Make sure you remember to:
 Put Employee pledge forms and associated payments into an envelope
 Put Special Events donations into White envelopes (one for each event)
 If your payroll department requires a listing of payroll donors, be sure to indicate this on a sheet
of paper and provide the contact information. Otherwise you can take photocopies of each
payroll pledge and submit them to your payroll department so they can set up the appropriate
deductions.
 Attach Employee Campaign Report to envelope, seal the envelopes and call your Campaign
Associate for pickup
 Contact your Campaign Associate for any Tax Receipting questions

Appendix:
Communication Templates

Campaign Prep| Management Letter of Support

Have a member of the executive send out this announcement 1-2 weeks before your campaign kickoff.
Subject Line: Coming Soon – United Way Campaign
Dear «Name»,
As you may have heard, «Company»’s 20«XX» United Way campaign will be running from «date» to «date».
United Way of Northern British Columbia drives social change in three focus areas: poverty, kids, and communities. With our support, they can connect vulnerable people to resources and
opportunities that help them flourish. The more people we can connect, the stronger our region will be.
I personally support United Way because «X». I encourage you to support our campaign by attending events, volunteering, and making a financial contribution.
This year, our company goal is to have «X»% participation throughout the office and to raise «$X». For every dollar that you donate, «Company» will match it with «$X», making your money go even
farther in the community. All donations raised through our campaign will stay local, and support over 380 programs, collaborations, and grants funded by United Way of Northern BC.
Our campaign will kick off on «Date and Time» at «location» and I will be attending. I welcome you to approach me with ideas for our campaign or any questions or concerns you might have.
Throughout the campaign, you will be hearing more from «Name», your United Way Campaign Chair.
Once again, I encourage you to get involved - it’s a great way to meet your coworkers and demonstrate your commitment to our company and to the community.
Thank you so much for your support.
Sincerely,
«Executive Signature»

Campaign Prep| Getting the Word Out

Send this email to all staff one week before your campaign kickoff to alert them to upcoming events.
Subject line: Fun Events on the Way
Dear «Name»,
On «date», our company will be kicking off our campaign in support of United Way of Northern BC, and we would like you to join us to celebrate!
Our involvement in this region-wide campaign will go a long way towards reducing poverty, helping kids reach their potential, and building strong
communities for us all to enjoy.
Our United Way campaign will run from «date» to «date» and will feature plenty of special events - check out our calendar below! You can get involved by
attending educational events, volunteering, participating in our special events and contests, and by pledging a financial contribution.
To get started, we invite you to join us to learn more about United Way and our upcoming campaign. We will meet to kick things off on «date» at «time» in
«room» with some refreshments. Please RSVP to «Name» at «email».
Thanks and we look forward to seeing you there!
Sincerely,
Your United Way Campaign Committee:
«Names»

Campaign Week| Morning of Your Kickoff

Have a member of the executive send this email to all staff to remind them of your campaign kickoff.
Subject line: Today is the day!
Good morning «Name»,
Today is the day «Company» kicks off our 20«XX» United Way campaign.
United Way is an important organization to us all because it plays an integral role in strengthening the community in which we
live and work.
By supporting United Way, we can be a source of positive change, and we can help to make Northern BC stronger and better
for everyone who lives here.
Join us today at «time» in «room» for our kick-off celebration for some food and fun, and take the opportunity to learn about
United Way’s role within our community and discover the many ways you can become involved this week.
I look forward to seeing you there.
Sincerely,
«Executive Signature»

Campaign Week| Fast Facts

Use these quick stats in daily emails, or to post on your intranet/social media sites.
DID YOU KNOW?
 Last year, companies across the region joined forces to raise $1 million for United Way Northern BC.
 Throughout 2015, United Way Northern BC invested in 189 different local programs and partnerships, which helped 93,499 unique
individuals get the support they needed.
 Thanks to our hundreds of volunteers, United Way of Northern BC has an administration cost (including fundraising cost) of only 10%.
POVERTY | THE NEED
 There are currently about 30,000 individuals in Northern BC who qualify as “low-income.” In 2009, 12 per cent of British

Columbians were living on low incomes compared to the national rate of 9.6 per cent.
 1 out of 5 Northern BC children are poor. That is a child poverty rate of 20.4%.
POVERTY | THE GOOD NEWS
 United Way of Northern BC investments in financial stability programs and employment training for those in need pay off at a rate of 6:1.
 United Way of Northern BC programs helped an estimated 93,499 families and individuals meet their basic needs (food, shelter, and
clothing) in 2015.

What is Social Return on Investment?
SROI is a measure of social, financial, and environmental value generated by resources invested. For example, if United Way of Northern BC program c
an help one person find a permanent home, the costs of emergency shelter and health care associated with homelessness
are removed.

Campaign Week| Fast Facts (Page 2)

Use these quick stats in daily emails, or to post on your intranet/social media sites.
KIDS | THE NEED
 In Northern BC, 1 in 4 children entering kindergarten will experience some level of social, emotional, physical, or communication challenge.
 Only 74% of high school students in Northern BC graduate on time. The estimated annual cost to society per high school dropout is $15,850.
 In 2014, Northern BC’s youth unemployment rate was more than twice the adult rate.
KIDS | THE GOOD NEWS
 90% of parents/caregivers who went through United Way funded programs with their children reported that afterwards, their child was
achieving developmental milestones.
 Mentoring programs for economically disadvantaged children and youth generate a social return on investment of 23:1.
COMMUNITIES | THE NEED
 1 in 3 women seeking shelter return to their abusive partner because they cannot find safe, affordable housing.
 Any given week, 4,000 employed Northern British Columbians are unable to work due to mental illness.
COMMUNITIES | THE GOOD NEWS
 79% of families and individuals who accessed United Way Northern BC funded programs in 2014 demonstrated the ability to overcome domestic
violence and build healthy relationships.
 Support to children and youth impacted by domestic violence has an annual average social return on investment of 11:1.
 Crisis prevention for seniors has an annual social return on investment of 4:1.

Campaign Close-Out| Thank You Email

Send this email after campaign week to celebrate your successes and thank employees.
Subject line: Congratulations!
Dear «Name»
Congratulations on your hard work this week! As a group, we managed to raise an amazing $«X» during our campaign. In addition, we
reached a participation level of «X»% of employees who gave their time, talents, and treasure to this campaign. We were especially pleased
to see your positive attitudes throughout the week. Your generous donations will go a long way.
Special thanks to our 20«XX» volunteers for their contributions:
«Names and roles»
We hope that you’ve had fun with our campaign and enjoyed the opportunity to learn more about our great city, and invest in its future
success.
On behalf of «Company», United Way of Northern BC, and your peers in the community whose lives continue to be impacted by your
generosity, thank you!
Sincerely,
Your United Way Campaign Committee:
«Names»

Campaign Week | Wine Survivor
Sample intranet/daily bulletin message leading up to event
Wine Survivor: The wine is “POURING” in! We’ve got a sweet pot of 30 bottles and counting!
Tomorrow is the final day to join the Wine Survivor Island!
You can enter your name onto the island as many times as you’d like for $10 an entry! No need to bring another bottle of wine.
Immunity can be purchased on Monday for $5 (per entry) and on Tuesday for $5 (per entry). You cannot purchase in advance – you
must purchase immunity the day of the draw! Feel free to email ____ or _____ with any questions.
Sample message during draw week
Wine Survivor Update:
Voted off the Island
Name
Name
Name
Name (1 entry out, 1 remains)
Immunity Saved These Survivors
Name
Name
Name (Last Year’s Survivor)
Remember – you can still purchase IMMUNITY for Tuesday’s draw for $5! Purchase before 2:00pm tomorrow.
Who will be the strongest? Who will survive? Find out the winner Thursday during the Wrap Up.

